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KEEP YOUR EYE ON YUMA.

THE COLORADO RIVER.

BY J. B. LIPPINCOTT.

the past few

I years, with modern
we have been

"discovering" the wonders of
the Qolorado river; however,
some of our historical friends
have exhumed evidences of many
ancient journeys in this region,
a few references to which are
given below.

In 1539 Uloa sailed to the head
of the Gulf of California and,
nntinn- - the turbid condition of

the water, inferred that a gre
river entered the gulf near its
head. He, however, did not see

the river, but indicated its sup
posed position on a sketch map
made by him at the time. The
actual discovery of the Colorado
river took place in 1540, three
explorers, one by sea and two by
lnnd. bavins reached it in that
year. Alarcon, the first to ar
riye, sailing up the Gulf of Cali

fornia to its head, entered the
Colorado river and ascended it
in boats for fifteen' days to a
point possibly beyona me laiia.

Cardenas, a lieutenant of Col-

orado's, traveling through what
is now Northern Arizona, ac-

cording to the historian of the
expedition, "arrived at a river
the banks of which were so high
that they seemed to be three or
four leagues in the air.." This
is the first written description of

the Grand Canon of the Colo-

rado.
In 1776 Father Garces explored

the Colorado from the-mout- h of

the Gila to the present site of

Ft. Mojave. This journey was
the second through this region,
and the first of which we have a

detailed account. Extensive in-

formation is given therein re-

garding the geography of the
country passed through. This
journey was made on foot and
largely alone through an un-

known desert which was occu-

pied by savages, the sole motive
hpinsr religious zeal. In 1780

O -

Father Garces established the
mission La Purisima Concepcion
opposite the mouth of the Gila,
on the site where seventy years
afterward Ft. Yuma was estab
lished. In the same year he also
founded the mssion of San Pablo
y San Pedro on the right bank
of the river, and a few miles be-

low the mouth of the Gila. Both
; of these missions were destroyed

bv Indians in 1781, and about
fifty Spaniards were killed, in
cluding Father Garces and three
other priests. This was the only
attempt to establish missions on
the Colorado.

Other devotees toilowea m
these footsteps, crossing and re- -

. crossinsr the burning: sands of
the desert between Santa Fe

' and Yuma.
As earlv as 1825 American

trappers appeared along the Col-

orado river. On his overland
.iournev to California in 182G

-- JedediahS. Smith followed the!
Colorado from the mouth of the
Virgin river to near the present
crossing of the Santa Fe railroad
and from thence proceeded to
the Coast. He was the first
American to reach California by
the overland route.

From 1846 to the beginning of
tlie Civil war the lower Colorado
was visited by surveying and ex-

ploring parties under the direc- -

A.r-- . .c TIT 1 ,
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The most detailed examination
of the river made during this pe-

riod was by Lieut. J. C. Ives, in
1857-5- 8. Aniron steamboat fifty
feet long was built in Philadel
phia and shipped in sections to
the mouth of the Colorado riyer,
via San Francisco, with which
he ascended the river. A very
detailed examination was made
from the Gulf of California to
the mouth of Las Vegas Wash,

f with a view of determining how
far the stream was navigable for
steamboats.

In the negotiations for the
..Gadsden purchase, the United
.States commissioners endeavored
to obtain a port on the head of
the G ulf of California. This was
refused, but the Mexican govern-
ment contracted to maintain free
and open navigation on the river.

Thus we caufioi 207; lav claim

healthv

wnat sne woum
sell her health

for and she would tell
vnn tint- the choicest
diamonds in the world
could not buv it. What

use for diamond rings to
thf shrunken

fingers, or earrings to light
' up the cheeks hollowed by

idissase? . .
Health is the first requisite

to womanly happiness. General
in women has its ori- -

gin in local womanly diseases.
Cure the diseases oi me uchoiu:
wnmnnlv organism and the gen
eral health is perfectly restored.

The remarkable benefits ex- -
from the use cf Dr.

?erienced Favorite Prescription
are due to this medicine's per-

fect cures of womanly diseases.
It establishes regularity, dries
weakening drains, heals inflam-

mation and ulceration and cures
female weakness.

lt affords me great pleasure to be
able to say a few words in regard to
the merits of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription and liis ' Golden Medical
Discovery.' writes Mn. Flora Arn, of
Dallas. Jackson Co., Mo. "I was
tempted to try these medicines after
;eeiiit: the effect upon my mother. At
an earlv stage if married life I was

Mv"tinMiVrft with namful pen- -

6ds7also a troublesome drain which J

rendered mevery vcat aim unm i
work of anv kind. I became so thin
there was nothing left of me tint skin
and bone. My husband became
alarmed and got me a bottle of Fa-

vorite Prescription.' After he saw the
wonderful effects of that one he not
me two more, and after I used those
up Miere was no more pain, and I be-

gan to gain in flesh very rapidly."
Favorite Prescription " makes

weak women strong, sick women
well. Acccept no snbstiute for
tlip medicine which works won

ders lor weaK.
women.

to any priority of discovery; but
these historical references cer-

tainly have a rejuvenating inter-

est.
. Last December a party of four
connected with the Hydrographic
Branch of the United States Ge-

ological Survey, purchasing a

boat at the Needles (where, by
the way, they know how to make
them well and cheaply), started
down to Yuma, distant 291 miles

from which point one may re
turn home by rail. During the
winter months the climatic con-

ditions are perfect for camping
and the trip is absolutely with
out danger. As the river is
swift and going your way, trav-- :

plino-- is pji.sv. Thinsrs may be

helped along nicely with "a sail,
as the prevailing wind is down

stream in winter. The views m
dicate some of the scenes en

route. It is a unique trip m a

boat through a great and inter
esting desert. Any one who has
the price can. sneer at tlie desert
through a car window: but to
travel through it and live with
it requires some energy ana
originality, and to get on speak-
ing terms with it once, usually
results in an enduring friend
ship. The purpose of the recon- -

nnissance was to determine
whether opportunities offered

for vitalizing this desert by the
diversion of the river.

The Colorado River, draining
225,'049 square miles, and receiv
ing its principal water supply
fvnm Colorado and the high
mountains of Utah and Wyo-

ming, from the melting snows,

attains its maximum annual flood

state of about 50,000 second-fee- t

(2,500,000 miner's inches) during
the month of June. The river
gradually decreases in volume
through the late summer and
fall, reaching its lowest stage of

about 4,000 second-fee- t (200,000

miner's inches) in widwinter,
during freezing in the high
mountains.

This water supply is particu-
larly adapted to the demands of
irrigation, as the period of great-
est flow is coincident with that
of largest demand, and con-

versely the low stage of the
river is during the season when
plant life is least vigorous and
the requirements of irrigation
not so great. The river can
furnish an abundant supply of
water to irrigate fully 3,000,000
acres or more of land, which is
probably a greater area than can
ever be commanded in the United
States by canals from this stream.

Between the Needles and Yuma
there are fully 500,000 acres of
good and fertile bottom lands
that may be reclaimed by this
stream. They occur mostly in
the great valley of the Colorado,
which is between Parker, Arizo-

na, and Picacho, California.
This alluvial valley is 100 miles
long, with a width of about 8

miles. These lands are practic-
ally all arid publfc domain. mmense

reservoir sites were' found

natural ivater supply they are
not now considered requisite.
The problems involving the ulti-

mate maximum beneficial use of
the stream can only be solved
aftor extensive and careful in

vestigation commensurate with
the magnitude of the task. A
great river, vast tracts of arid
public lands, climatic conditions
capable of producing numerous
and abundant crops following
the union of the water and the
land: a stream where the supply
is greater than any probable de-

mand within the United States:
many natural mining resources
to follow agricultural develop-
ment. Certainly here is an op-

portunity to "Build the State.'
Here is a sleeping empire at our pointed town attorney the cleric The Golden Gate

awaiting the touch of ordered to notify Mr. Robinson j Brigade, under the leadership of
some Siegfried to awaken - it.
Its redemption should be by the
neoDle and for the people. Out
West,

Watterson and Bryan, who are
against "imperialism" and advo

the the

the

cate the policy of "scuttle, "do not 3 o'clock p. m

have the support of such able
democratic papers as the Atlanta
Constitution, the Nashville
American and the Memphis
Commercial-Appeal- . The deni- -

President

made

March

Clerk.

ocratic party this, as near- -
have day and tiese pl.es.

ly other question of ents do grant, sell and convey

divided.
hofnro thp. is Tom Hinsr. lone: Jee ana

When we think of the flag furl
ing advocated by the democrats,
and the arguments against the

YUriA,

supervisors

BILL

Charley
undivided

Territory

etention territory acquired Gandolfo Building, and

.
wim oiuuu, fixturos and utensils

are consoled with the

Paid

adjourned 11th,

Redondo,

Kee

and
Village of in

in

alsoconsecrarea
we assur
ance that the party This conveyance shall not be

the side the construed as any

questions that wil!
fore the this year. Rostqimmt. but such bills

might filled with erty of the old company, and
... - . . j i 4. - ; inrl
like the following, ana mwira iucm,

everyone the absolute
"I had rheumatism for years and d Phoenix Restaurant

almost everything, tne time of this transfer;
no permanent relief until I used
Ohamberlaiifs Pain Balm, three
bottles of which have

is the best medicine 1 ever
used.V-PHiLipE- . Rhoads1, Penn- -

Mo." Pain Balm is for
sale by G. Cotter.

New York has just appropriat
ed half a million dollars for pub

value
during the A.

heat of

PROPOSALS

Invited for County Supplies and
'Services.

Estate
Yuma

county 24th
April 902,

March 1903: day, court .said

time
price each.

nftAmiw him
each:

poor, include
county iail, price

day's

requiredj'ih-cludin- g

good food,
price per

person.
Birfdci-- s limit the

the for

called for

insane

m.,

April 1902.

Board

Office
T., March

board trustees the
called.

Upon motion Devine
board

inves
tigate what

the First street.
motion the clerk,

Balsz, remain
their until further

There being further
the until
March 4th, o'clock

Clerk.

Moved

one dollars per year.
Motion carried. Upon motion

S

BANK OF YUMA
ARIZONA.

Capital $10,000
SPARR,

C.
S. Cashier

General Solicited.

doors hereby

motion the clerk hereby or-

dered obtain
board certified
order by the good

village Yuma.
There being

until

R.

OF SALE.
These Pres

wp.. the
on on this

every nn- -

npmilp. to

one-hal- t

that
the Yuma Coun

of Yuma of
carried the

of known

all our ana
American

used said

holds on all so to
great be be- -

or
shall the prop- -

This paper be we

items reiamuur m

be truth:
at

tried but got

cured me.
It

villp.
R.

person

Upon

the
board

The of this sale
One

has been to and
we acknowledge

of same.
witness wiiereoi nave

this
day of A. D. 1902.

Subscribed and acknowledged
lie baths. principal me this day of April
is to the poor ex- - D. 1902

treme summer.

which
paid

Their before

Seal

IDS are of

TOWNSEND,
Notary

NOTICE.
Court

the
Board
county, . Thomas, Deceased. J .

Arizona Territory, following Notice is hereby that
and services Thursday, the day

period commencing 1902, and a. m. said
ending 31, the room .of

court, the County
sick, including Territory Arizona, m

ical and attendance, Village been ap-foo-

lodging and a stated the and f
day . proving the will Ot j. v .

9 Thomas, deceased,
i:..4.r P n... .. ii i ,,D,.. T,np. htjtiuchliuii ui kj. xu.

examination ui iuicycu nci- - -- 0
(..nrnnpr's for issuance ot

letters testamentaryauests. a price
and surgical outdoor re- -

lief of to prisoners at
each

each attendance.
3.

Care of dependent poor where
medical is

and substantial
lodging and day

are requested to

total expense period medical
and surgical attendance and medicine

in subdivisions 1 and 2.

Hospital to be furnished
county. i

Transportation of to asylum
at each.

will be received up to 10 a.
2G,

C. P. CRONIN,

Clerk of Supervisors.

Proceedings of Town Trustees.
of board of trustees, Yuma,

A. 1902. The duly ap-

pointed of of town
af Yuma met. Roll Present:
R. S. Patterson, F. L. Ewing J. E.
Devine. of J. E.

chairman of this is hereby
appointed a one to

and ascertain is necessary
graveling of Up

on present J. L.
and present marshal, J. L

are hereby permitted to
in iespective offices
determined. no
business board adjourned

3 p. m.
S. Patterson, Chairman.

,T. L. Redondo,

on river, Prescnt: 1L s. L. Ewing

as
and J
meeting were read and approved.

L. Ewing that this board
proceed appoint a town attorney at a
salary of hundred

F. L.
Mr. T. Robertson ap- -

THE f

Stock, Up,
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A. PATTERSON,
R: PATTERSON,
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and is Revival

thereof.

to from clerk of
of copy of

said interesting,
disincorporate of of

no further
at

S. Patterson, Chairman.
L.
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fully us,
hereby the re

ceipt the
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7th

1902.

Arizona

board

Men

and
and

and

IjOOK yUONG,
Young Sing,
Joe Gunk.

F.
Public.

In the Probate of
Cnnntv of Yum?. Territory or
Arizona.

In the Matter of )
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Supervisors of q

for the given
supplies for the of- - April,

20, at o'clock of
at

I. in of Yuma,
Care of indigent med- - of the-
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clothing, at as place or

samper
ana lor uear- -

TP.

insane
in-- Mauk the to

for medical thereon.
attendance for

for for

the
attendance not

clothing, for
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for
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the
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for
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All
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business

April,
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the
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Dated Yuma, Arizona, April o,

A. Prank,
Clerk Probte"C6urt.

NOTICE.
In the Matter of the )

Estate of
Martin Pettitt, Deceased. )

Notice is hereby given by the
undersigned administrator of the
estate of Martin fettiM, de-

ceased, to the creditors of and
all persons having claims
against the said deceased, to ex
hibit them with the necessary
vouchers within four months
after the first publication or
this notice to the said ad
ministrator at his residence, cor
ner of Second and Madison avenue,

the same being the place
for the transaction of business
nf said estate, in the town of
Yuma, County of Yuma, Terri
tory of Arizona.

J. W. DOKRINGTON,
Administrator of the Estate of

Deceased.
Dated Yuma, Arizona, April 3,

1902.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Enuy No. 3625.

Department of the Interior.
Lund Office at Tucson. Arizona,

April to, IW2.

Notice it, hereby triven that the following

named settler hsis tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,

and that said proof will, be made before
the Cleric of the District Court at Yuma.
Arizona, on Saturday. May 24, 1002, viz:

Lewis S. Kirkpatrick, of Yuma, Arizona, for
the SW4 Sec. 20, T. 9, S. R. 24 W., G. & S. It.
B. &M.

He names the following witnesses to prove

Om..P nf th hoard of trustees. Yuma. ' ms continuous resiuuiiBu uu
of said land, viz:

A. 1., March 4th, 1902. Board met Bert L. Nunnalley, George' E. Scott, George
nursuant to adjournment. Roll called, i n. Srntt nnri TJtta a. Timmons. all of Yuma.

view :

E. Devine. Minutes of last milton r. mooke, Kegistcr.

to

Peter is

is

..

mrsi puoncaiion pru io. ii'u--.

UURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good.

in tlmi so a DT aniKKisis.

Adit, and Mrs. Thomson, will
conduct meetings in their tent
on Main street every night at 8
o'clock. The meetings will be

with singing,

winning

pointed

stated

and all are invited to attend
The Brigade left San Francisco
some three months ago and have
been holding revival meetings
in several towns in California,
having good success in every
place. On Saturday night there
will be a musicale meeting, when
a number of songs will be sung.
All are invited.

For Sale

Water rights in the Irrigation, Land
and Improvement Co. (Ludy) canal, by
U. G. Wilder, Box 4(5, Yuma, Arizona.

Wanted.
One hundred men, to do railroad

work at Pioaeho. Apply to .7. H. Car-

penter, Yuma, or at office of company,
Picacho.

California King Gold Mines Co.

Farm lands, town property, residences
and all kinds of real estate bought, sold

and rented by the- - Yuma Title Ab-

stract Company, Bank of Yuma- Build-inj- r,

Second street.
Notice.

Notice .is hereby given that the price
of ice will be one cent per pound until
further notice from and after January
15th, 1902.

4t Ewing & Pool.

Imported and domestic
Cotter's drug store.

cigars at

Desert Land, Final Pr.Qof No
tice for Publication.

United States Land OfllccTuuson, Arizona.
March , 1902.

Notice is hereby given that Walter Webster,
of Yuma, Yuma county. Arizona, has filed no-

tice o intention to make proof on his desert-inn- d

No. :f89 for the NU ii Sec. 7. T. S..
jr. 23 W G. and S. R. 1$. and. M., before the
Clerk of the District Court at i uma, Arizona
on Saturday, the 10th day of May, IMC.

He names the following witnesses to prove
the complete irrigation ann reclamation oi fcaiu
lr.nrl- -

Benjamin P. Hopkins, Mulford Winsor. Will
iam Thomas ana jonn lyau. an oi i uma,
zona.

Milton K. Mooue, Register.
First publication April 2, 1162.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 2071.

nitPJBTVtlNT av TIIK iNTEBIOIt. '
Land Office at Tucson. Arizona, Jan. 6. 1902. t

Notice is hereby given that the followin-name- d

settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and

that said proof will be made berore the Clerk of

the District Court at Yuma, Arizona, on Friday,
February 14, 1902. viz:

Cyrus P. Holt, of Yuma. Arizona, for theN.
W.K Sec. 13, T. 10, S. R. 21 W., G. and S. R. B.

and M. "

He names the following witnesses' to prove

his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:'

Samuel H. King and Thomas- - DcSpain of
Yuma, Arizona, and Thomas A. Jordan and

Frank Crane of Somerton. Arizona.
MILTON R. 'MOORE, Register.

First publication January 8, 19C2.

Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry No. 3G87.

Uepartment'bf the Interior,
Laud office at Tucson. Arizona.

January 2?, 1002..

Notice is hereby given that the following,

named settler has Died notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim and

that said proof will be made before the Clerk

of the District Court at Yumn, Arizona, on

Saturday. March 15, 1902. viz:
Edwin C. Morris, 61 .Somerton, Arizona, for

the NE!4 Sec. 1, T. 10, S. R. 25 W., G. and S. R.
B. and M.

Ee names the following witnesses to prove

his continuous residenco upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:

John Miller. Laureston D. Johnson and El-er- y

D. Marshall, of Yuma, Arizona, and Jones
Green, of Somerton. Arizona.

MILTON R. MOORE, Register.
First publication January 29, 1P02.

Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry No. 2610.

Department of the Interior,

Land Office at 'Tucson, Arizona,
April t, 1902.

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has filed notice of his inten-

tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be mad? before

the Cleric of the District Courtat Yuma, Arizo-

na, on Saturday, May 17, 1902. viz:
John V. Taggart, of Yuma, Arizona, for

the S. E. H Sec. 18, T. 9 S., R. 23 V., 0. & S.
R. B. & M.

lie names the following witnesses to provte

his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vir.;

John C. DeWitt and Thomas I,. of
Yuma, Arizona, and John I, Toler and Edward
L,. Crane of Somerton. Arizona.

Milton R. Mooue, Register
First publication April 2, 1902.

Notice for Publication
Desert Land, Final Proof.Not-

ice for Publication.
U. S. Laud Office, Tucson. Arizona.

February 19, 1902.

Notice is hereby piven that Aaron D. Yocum.
of Yuma, Yuma county, Arizona, has filed no
tice of intention to make proof on his desert--

land claim No. 2S13, for the S. M Sec. 28. T. 10,

S. R. 24 W., G. and S. R. B. and M., before the
Clerk of the District Court at Yuma. Arizona,
on. Monday, the 7th day of April, 1902.

He names the following witnesses to prove

the complete irrigation and reclamation of ssid
land:

Oscar P. Bondesson. Arthur B. Ca.sc,."Villiam
K. Fain and William J. Trevorrow, all of Som
erton, Arizona.

MILTON R. MOORE, Register.
First publication February 20, 1902.

Mining locations, conforming- to tlie
new mining laws, for sale at the Senti-
nel office.
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That just the length time that takes
convince customer that line samples
suits made order away ahead anything

shown Yuma. The suits that made this
department made REAL TAILORS, and

girls and apprentices like most the so-call-

"made-to-order- " suits

UTS HOLD THEIR SHAPE

Call and the beautiful line those
nobby Tropical Flannel Coats and Pants that

being shown the Clothing department.

4 jpfP Wool Cras-h-

PiWfjl--
i perfect Summer gar--

!sp-- ments. beauty work- -

liJ? ItMf manshtp e'xclusiventss
uiii'll ni$$!f style cannot classed
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SwPj sultry months. Permit

submit judgment
complete assortmert; cannot

requirements,

I E. F. SANGUINETTI

Coming this wa?
ftben interested
in knowing bow reacfr

mperial Settlement,

im River Country
Take the S. P. train
to Flowing Wells....

point class accommodations at McCAULLEY

HOUSE. McCauUey, proprietor, a regular
irom place to Tmperial.leaving Flowing Wells at a.m.on Mon-

day, Wednesday Friday, returning following days.
Special teams rigs kept in readiness other day,and

take to part of country.
to Carriso Creek fields of Flowing

Wells. stage is equipped rigs teams un

excelled.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
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Sunset
Limited.

10

note.
pm

pm

pm

7 00 pm
8 50 pin I

10 55 pm
3 20 am
8 00 am
9 35 am
1 00 pm
2 00 pm
3 60 pm j

10 22 pm
;; 55 am '

6 15 am

650 am
9 01 am

11

40 pm
3 20 pm
6 00 pm
9 00 pm
4 00 pm
0 45 pm

Lv

Ar.
Lv.

Ar.

ou

to

onlv route
This with that

Pacific System.

Schedule of Passenger. Trains,
Effective Dec. 3, 1001.

STKTION9.

- "j
Pan Francisco:-- .

San Jose
Salinas

.San Louis Obispo

. ..Santa Barbara
.San Buenaventura
...Los Angeles....
...Los Angeles ..

Colton
YUMA
Maricopa .

....-- r.

.....Lvi

.....Ar

Phoenix Lv

"IVEST-BOBN-

Pacific Suntet
Express. Limited

125

7 so nm
6 45 am
3 15 am

10 55 pm
5 30 pra
1 13 pm

12 30 pm
1100 am
8 55 am
2 20 am
9 1ft pm

5 30 pm

Tucson 612 pm
Benson 4 17 pm
Bowie 43 pm

....Lordsburg 12 05 pm
Doming. 1007 am
El Paso t9 am

...San Antonio 9U am
Houston 10 30 pm

...New Orleans 10 30 am

B53

See note- -
10 15 am
8 60 am
640 sm
2 40 am

It 15 pm
10 15 pm
7 30 pm
7 15 pm

'" 5 37 pm
11 SO am
7 41 am

5 05 am

1:40 am
12 10 am
10 40 pm
8 15 pm
3 25 "nra
9 05 pm

10 30 am

Nos. 9 and 10 arc daily and carry both first and second class passengers; equipped with Pull-

man first class and Tourist sleepers, and free reclining chair cars. Inquire of Agent regarding
through Tourist cars to Chicago. Washington and Cincinnati. Close connection at New Orleans
for points east and north.

No. 9 connects at Los Angeles with train leaving at 11 : 10 a. m. for San Francisco via Bakers-fiel- d

Route.
SUNSET LIMITED trains have no conches. Only firt class tickets honored on thqsc trains.

The regular Pullman sleeper rates must be paid in addition to the passage ticket.
No. 12 passes Yuma Tuesday," Thursday and Saturday only. Connects at New Orleans with

Limited trains north and east.
No. 125 passes Yuma Monday, Wednesday and Saturday only.

E. O. MCCORMICK, T. H. GOODMAN.

Passenger Traffic Mgr. Gen'l Tassengft Areat.
Sun Francisco. Cal. San Franc! : . Cal

C. M. BURK1IALTEH, Dist. Freight and Passenger Ascu'., Tun, Ari--a- a.

V. H. DfillSSER, Lceal Agcat.


